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Abstract
Van der Heijden, M.H.T., 1996.Impact of antibacterial drugs onthe health ofEuropean eel.
Ph.D.thesis, Wageningen Institute ofAnimalSciences,Wageningen Agricultural University,
P.O.Box 338, 6700AH Wageningen,The Netherlands.
Application of antibacterial drugsplays animportant role inthe control ofbacterial diseases
in intensive fish culture. However, since the scientific basis for the useof these drugs isyet
inadequate, there isagrowing concern about the safety of fish medication for the consumer,
the environment and the target animals. This led to the research presented in this thesis,
which is focused on the influence of the antibacterial drug flumequine on the defence
system of European eel (Anguilla anguilla L., 1758). Eel appeared to be an interesting
model because the initial, pharmacokinetic investigations demonstrated that flumequine is
very slowly eliminated from both plasma and tissues inthis species. Treatment of eels with
flumequine resulted in an enhanced proliferation of (probably surface immunoglobulin
negative) lymphoid cells as assessed by means of an invivo lymphocyte stimulation assay
and monoclonal antibodies to eel immunoglobulin, respectively. The effect of the drug on
the integral functioning of the defence system was subsequently examined by using a
challenge withtheparasitic nematodeAnguillicolacrassus.Theresulting parasite recoveries
pointed to an improved protection in flumequine-treated eels, which seemed to be related
to a modulation of the cellular response.
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Stellingen
1. Voor het aantonen van antilichaam responsen tegen Anguillicola crassus bij aal zijn
frequente infecties met infectieuze larven van deze parasiet noodzakelijk. Ditproefschrift
2. Hetimmunostimulerende effect vanflumequine magnietbepalend zijn voorhetgebruik
hiervan in de aalteelt. Ditproefschrift
3. Ook voor farmacotherapie geldt: de ene vis is de andere niet. Ditproefschrift
4. De relevantie van in vitro vastgestelde immunotoxiciteit dient gevalideerd te worden
met behulp van in vivo testen.
5. Gezien de specifieke complicaties bij de diagnose en behandeling van visziekten is
ziektepreventie in de visteelt nog belangrijker dan in andere vormen van dierhouderij.
6. Onderzoek naar de invloed van geneesmiddelen op de afweer leidt tot efficiëntere
ziektetherapieé'n.
7. De beperkte toegankelijkheid van de Japanse literatuur werkt vertragend op het
Europese onderzoek aan aal.
8. Bij een discussie over het al dan niet opnemen van de evolutietheorie in het
eindexamen voor middelbare scholieren dient de nadruk te liggen op de bruikbaarheid van
deze theorie voor de verklaring van biologische verschijnselen.
9. Door het ontbreken van visziekte-onderwijs in het curriculum van aanstaande
dierenartsen ishet ongeloofwaardig dat het recht tot het voorschrijven van geneesmiddelen
voor vissen aan dierenartsen is voorbehouden.
10. Gezien de bezuinigingen op de budgetten in het wetenschappelijk onderwijs is de
winststijging van de KLM niet veroorzaakt door een toename in het bezoek van
internationale congressen door Nederlandse universitaire medewerkers.
11. Bij het uitblijven vanadequate maatregelen tenaanzien vandecontrole opresiduen van
geneesmiddelen in consumptievis zou deze op termijn nog slechts op recept verkrijgbaar
moeten zijn.
Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift "Impact of antibacterial drugs on the health of European eel"
van M.H.T. van der Heijden. Wageningen, 1 april 1996.
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Introduction
The global increase in fish culture production is a result of both aquaculture area
expansion and production intensification (Huisman et al, 1993; Anonymous, 1994).
High densities of fish stocks in intensive aquaculture systems are accompanied by an
increased prevalence of infectious diseases as aresult of ahigher infection pressure and
decreased resistance of the fish (Roberts, 1989). Economical losses related to diseases
are caused by reduced growth and morbidity and mortality among the animals. It is
attempted to minimize these losses by optimization of culture conditions through
zootechnical and hygienic measures. Also, vaccination isapromising approach, but, for
the time being, effective vaccines are only available for a limited range of fish
pathogens (Ellis, 1988). However, in view of the limitations of the control methods
mentioned, chemotherapy isstillconsidered themost effective weapon against infectious
diseases inaquaculture (Gratzek, 1983; Stuart, 1983).Inasfar asbacterial infections are
concerned, avariety of antibacterial drugs isused, curatively as well as prophylactically
(Austin, 1984).
Although antibacterial drugs are known to be of remarkable value for the control
of bacterial fish diseases (Gratzek, 1983;Ellis, 1988), a growing interest inthe possible
hazards due to the use of these drugs in aquaculture can be observed. Bernoth (1991)
paid attention tothe risks concerning public health, i.e.residues ofdrugs infishdestined
for human consumption, development of resistance in human pathogenic bacteria and
the direct toxic effects on humans from handling the drugs. Furthermore, treatment of
fish causes pollution of the environment, which may result in a negative selective
influence on the growth of the normal bacterial fauna and an increase of resistant
pathogens (Austin, 1985; Lunestad, 1992; Samuelsen, 1993). Last but not least,
antibacterial drugs can exhibit undesired side effects onthe health ofthe target animals.
Among these, gastro-intestinal disturbances, damage toorgans such as liver and kidney,
and superinfections with viruses, resistant bacteria, fungi and parasites have been
described in clinical reports (Garrod et al, 1973). Prolonged exposure to higher
concentrations of a drug, as may be expected in liver and kidney, seems to affect the
occurrence of lesions. Moreover, especially rapidly dividing cells like intestinal
epithelium and activated lymphocytes appear to be prone to toxic effects of drugs
(Claassen, 1991).
During the last decades, studies have been performed on the interaction between
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antibacterial drugs andthe immune system inmammals, birdsandfish(Grondel andvan
Muiswinkel, 1986). Some antibacterial drugs have shown to interfere with the
immunological defence mechanisms. Thisinterference mayresultin immunostimulation
or immunosuppression. The latter situation is greatly undesirable, because an optimal
immune function is important for both the final elimination of the pathogens that gave
rise tothe therapy and the resistance against new infections. Immunostimulation, onthe
other hand, fits within the purpose ofanantibacterial treatment, because itmay enhance
defusion and elimination of the pathogen.
A widespread use of antibacterial drugs in intensive fish culture systems, in
combination with their potential immunomodulating properties and the associated
influence on the health of treated animals, gave cause to the research presented in the
current thesis. This chapter is a general introduction to the basic subjects raised in the
thesis. First, some aspects ofthe biology and culture of European eel {Anguilla anguilla
L., 1758), the central species in the experiments described, will come up. Secondly,
attention will be paid to the antibacterial drugs and the pharmacokinetics of such drugs
in fish. Subsequently, the immune system of teleost fish will be briefly discussed,
followed by some comments on immunomodulation and the assays to detect it. Finally,
the aim and outline of the thesis will be described.

European eel (Anguilla anguilla L., 1758)
Biology of the European eel
Since ancient times many people look upon eels as mysterious, snake-like creatures
because of their peculiar habits and unusual body shape. Numerous scientific
investigations on eel biology (Liewes, 1981;Tesch, 1983;Deelder, 1984; Tesch, 1991)
have contributed to an increased knowledge and understanding of these fish.
Nevertheless, important aspects of their live and functioning still have to be elucidated.
The European eel {Anguillaanguilla L., 1758), which is among the best studied
eels, is a teleost fish classified in the genus Anguilla (Shaw, 1803) together with 15
other species and 3subspecies (Tesch, 1991). The (sub)species within this genus show
a high degree of mutual resemblance with notable external characteristics such as the
very elongated body, dorsal and anal fins confluent with a rudimentary caudal fin and
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absence of pelvic fins. Anguilla spp. are usually distinguished by their geographical
distribution, possibly incombination withtheirnumber ofvertebrae ormyomeres. Other
common determination features are the colour of the skin, length of the dorsal fin, and
construction of thejaws, including implant ofthe teeth. However, the latter features are
age-dependent and can therefore only be used to discern individuals of approximately
the same age.

Figure 1.
Different developmental stages of the European eel (Anguilla anguilla L., 1758). (a)
Leptocephalus (from Tesch, 1983);(b)glass eels(from Usui, 1991);(c) yellow eel;(d) silver eel (from Tesch,
1991).

Wild European eel is supposed to spawn in the Sargasso Sea (26° N.lat. and 60°
W.long.) at great depth with a peak spawning activity in March. This hypothesis is
based on a spatial and temporal gradient in the size of caught eel larvae, the so-called
leptocephali (Figure la). The exact spawning site is still unknown as sexually mature
eels or fertilized eggs have never been found. During about 1 to 2.5 years the
leptocephali migrate both actively and passively in the direction of the European and
North African coast and finally metamorphose into the transparent glass eels (Figure
lb). Except for the pigmentation, the eels now have almost attained their final
13
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appearance. The arrival of glass eels in estuaries and coastal waters depends on the
distance of the particular coastal region from the spawning area. Once in fresh water,
upstream swimming and feeding starts and a black pigmentation develops; these young
eels are now called elvers. As pigmentation progresses, their colour gradually turns
more or less yellowish and theyellow eel stage (Figure lc) isreached. Yellow eels may
stay in fresh water for many years. During this period the sexual differentiation of the
animals starts, but they do not attain sexual maturity. After at least 4 to 5 years,
depending on sex and associated size, the eels gradually transform into silver eels
(Figure Id). In this stage the fish morphologically and physiologically adapts to the
upcoming return to the deep-sea spawning grounds. Clear external changes are
development of aventrally spreading silvery glow onthe flanks and enlargement ofthe
eyes. Besides, endocrine changes, growth of the gonads, migratory restlessness and
cessation of feeding together withdegeneration ofthedigestive tract have been reported.
Eels are assumed to return to their parent spawning area, to spawn once and die.

Figure 2. Map showing the natural geographic distribution ofthe European eel (AnguillaanguillaL., 1758;
indicated by the shaded area) and the location of the supposed spawning grounds in the Sargasso Sea
(indicated by an asterisk; after Tesch, 1983).
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Thenatural geographic distribution ofthe inland stages ranges from theNorth Cape
to the Atlantic coast of Morocco and the Canary Islands, and from the Black Sea to
Iceland and the Azores (Figure 2).The distribution area islimited bythe need toascend
from the sea. Thus, drainage areas directly connected to the Atlantic Ocean are
favoured. Most conspicuous arethebroadtolerance ranges withrespect to environmental
circumstances. Eels inhabit the cold northern European waters, whereas temperatures of
up to 36° C are survived for at least several days (Schippers et al, 1991). As eels are
euryhaline fish, they canbetransferred smoothly from fresh to salt water and vice versa.
If protected from drying out, they even survive outside the water. The eels live purely
solitary and, dependent ontheir size, mainly predate onfish,oligochaetes or arthropods.
However, as a result of their high fat content, they endure starvation for a considerable
time.
Willemse (1979) studied the internal morphology of the European eel. Although
usually in a more elongate shape, the regular organs of teleost fish are present (Figure
3), including the major lymphoid organs such as head and trunk kidney, spleen and
thymus. Remarkable is the presence of a Y-shaped stomach, a large gallbladder and a
prominent urinary bladder as well as the location of the kidney. The greater part of the
excretory kidney (the trunk kidney) is situated postanally. At the rostral end the trunk
kidney gradually changes into long, thin strands on both sides of the dorsal aorta.
Histological investigations at our laboratory showed that the paired kidney strands
consisted almost exclusively of lympho-myeloid tissue (not shown), suggesting
homology with the much more rounded and rostrally situated head kidney (pronephros)
in other teleosts. The excretory kidney of fresh water adapted eel contained, next to
interrenal haematopoietic tissue, relatively few glomeruli, with long tubules compared
to stenohaline fresh water fish.
Culture of Europeaneel
According to the latest figures, the world aquaculture production of Anguilla spp.
isabout 105metric tonnes (MT) yearly (Anonymous, 1994).The major part is produced
in Japan and Taiwan and consists mainly of Japanese eel {Anguillajaponica Temminck
and Schlegel, 1846). Culture of European eel isconcentrated inEurope and totals about
7-8-103 MT per annum. Eel culture in Japan and Europe was reviewed by Heinsbroek
(1991).
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General introduction
After the first attempts to raise eels under controlled circumstances were made in
Europe, commercial eel culture actually started in Japan at the end of the last century.
The initially primitive culture techniques have gradually been replaced by intensive
culture methods. Nowadays, a production of about 40-103 MT of eels per year is
realized only in Japan (Anonymous, 1994). The majority of the eels (80-90%) is raised
in greenhouse ponds at densities of 5-20 kg-m"2 and temperatures of 22-28°C. Water
quality is maintained by aeration and partial water exchange with fresh well water.
Accordingly, stocked glass eels reach the marketable size of 150-200 g in about 1-1.5
year.
Eel culture in Europe has its origin in the Mediterranean area, notably Italy. This
country is still the most important producer of European eel. Their culture is based on
low-intensity aquaculture in brackish water lagoons. However, since the sixties a shift
towards more intensive freshwater culture, using adapted Japanese farming techniques,
is observed.
The attractive market prices of eels, caused by declining catches (Tesch, 1991;
Buijse et al, 1992) in combination with a high demand, have also created a strong
interest in eel culture in north-western Europe. First, culture in heated effluents was
attempted, but, due to disappointing results, this form of eel culture is declining. About
two decades ago, the development of water recirculation systems for intensive culture
of warm water species gave the opportunity for a new type of eel culture, which
presently covers circa 30% of the eel culture production in Europe. These closed
systems are stocked with glass eels or farm-raised elvers. The animals are frequently
graded (every 1-4 month) and as their size increases they are transferred to larger tanks
and stocked at higher densities (up to 75 kg-m"2). The water temperature is kept at 2025°C and feeding isalmost exclusively done with compound feeds, either inpelleted or
inpaste form. Under these circumstances it takes about 1.5-2 years until the fish can be
harvested (150-200 g),which issomewhat longer than thetime needed toraise Japanese
eels. This discrepancy is attributed to a lower growth performance of the European
species (Tesch, 1983; Heinsbroek, 1991).
In spite of partly successful attempts for artificial reproduction of eels (Yamauchi
etal, 1976; Boëtius and Boëtius, 1980), production of glass eels in captivity is still not
possible. Therefore, farming of eels totally depends on collection of wild, nondomesticated stocking material. Especially in the initial culture phases, growth and
survival are severely affected by non-acceptance of feed and infectious diseases
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(Heinsbroek, 1989). This may be connected with possible import of pathogens (Tesch,
1991) and stress associated with the culture conditions (Peters et al, 1980), the latter
also being a major cause for disease problems in the more advanced culture phases.
Numerous pathogens have thus far been isolated from cultured eels (ReichenbachKlinke, 1980), however only few appear to be of importance with regard to clinical
diseases. Next to some ectoparasitic infections caused by e.g. Dactylogyrus spp.,
Pseudodactylogyrus spp. and Trichodina spp. (Heinsbroek, 1991), bacterial diseases,
which often start as opportunistic infections, may become very serious (Tesch, 1991).
Koops and Kuhlmann (1983) even claimed that antibacterial drugs are indispensable for
successful production in intensive eel aquaculture.

Antibacterial drugs
Antibiotics arechemical substances produced byvarious species of micro-organisms
that either suppress the growth of other micro-organisms (bacteriostatic) or even kill
them (bactericidal). Those with selective toxicity towards bacteria without interfering
with the biochemical pathways of eukaryotic cells are of potential value in the therapy
of bacterial diseases. Originally, adistinction ismade between chemical synthetic drugs
with antibacterial properties (chemotherapeutic agents) and antibiotics. However, this
difference has lost significance as most antibacterial drugs are largely or entirely
synthetic at present. Therefore, and because it enables to refer to both types in one go,
the term antibacterial drugs is preferred in this thesis.
The quantity of antibacterial drugs used in aquaculture on a worldwide basis is not
available due to lack of control and record-keeping in most countries. In this respect
Norway appears toapply the closest control because alldrug useinveterinary medicine,
including drugs used in aquaculture, is recorded by a few nationally authorized drug
dispensing agencies. Figure 4 shows the total amount of antibacterial drugs used in
Norwegian salmonid farming from 1980until 1992 (Grave etal, 1990;Martinsen et al,
1993). Taking the stock expansion during this period into account, there is still an
increase from about 200 gMT"1 farmed fish in 1980 to about 600 g-MT'1 in 1987
(Grave etal, 1990).Thereafter, these figures gradually returned tothe amount reported
for 1980 (Martinsen, 1993; Anonymous, 1994). The initial increase in drug use was
caused by a high morbidity due to bacterial infections and development of drug

General introduction
resistance. Thefollowing decrease was attributed toaneffective vaccination programme
against Vibrio salmonicida and a tendency to cyclic variation inthe utilization of drugs
(Grave etal, 1990), butwill also beaffected by ashift tomore potent drugs with lower
doses per treatment. Notwithstanding the reduction inthe last years, the total amount of
antibacterial drugs needed to maintain the currently about 150xl03 MT of salmonids in
Norway isstill considerable. Realizing thatthese dataaredifficult toextrapolate toother
countries and fish species, they give at least an indication of the extent in which
antibacterial drugs are used in intensive finfish production systems.
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Figure 4. The use of antibacterial drugs in treatment of farmed salmonids in Norway in the period from
1980 to 1992. After data from Grave et ai (1990) and Martinsen (1993). Abbreviations: FZ, furazolidone;
TMP/SDZ, trimethoprim/sulphadiazine; OTC, Oxytetracycline; OA, oxolinic acid; FQ, flumequine.

The undesirably high amounts of antibacterial drugs used in intensive aquaculture
may be illustrated by comparison with the prescription of such drugs in human and
traditional veterinary (mainly cattle, swine and poultry) medicine. For the Dutch
situation in 1990, Van den Bogaard etal.(1994) estimated that these antibacterial drug
consumptions were 0.20 and 0.27 mg-kg^day'1, respectively. Making this calculation
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for the use of antibacterial drugs in Norwegian salmonid farming in the same year
(assuming that the FAO production data for 1991 (Anonymous, 1994) represent the
biomass of farmed salmonids in the preceding year) revealed 0.80 mg-kg^day"1. This
is about 3 times higher than the amount used for intensively cultured traditional farm
animals. Although this difference may partly be explained by the difficulty of
administering a sufficient amount of a drug to the right fish, the figures suggest that a
reduction of the prescribed quantity of drugs for fish may be possible. In this respect,
progress may be achieved by the availability of drugs tailored for use in aquaculture,
which will enable more effective treatment.
In The Netherlands, drugs specifically licensed for use in aquaculture are not
available as yet. Nevertheless, drugs are regularly used for disease control at Dutch eel
farms. Anthelmintics, mainly mebendazole, is used for the control of gill flukes
(Dactylogyrus spp. and Pseudodactylogyms spp.). Furthermore, bacterial diseases,
mainly caused by the opportunistic, Gram-negative bacteria such as motileAeromonas
spp. and Flexibacter spp., are predominantly controlled with the antibacterial drugs
flumequine, Oxytetracycline and furazolidone. As the use of the latter drug is strongly
discouraged in many countries and will probably be prohibited in the future, this thesis
mainly dealswithflumequine, while Oxytetracycline, oneofthemost extensively studied
drugs in fish, is sometimes used as reference.

(b)
OH

O

OH

OH

O

NKCH^

Figure 5.
The chemical structure of (a) flumequine (9-fluoro-6,7-dihydro-5-methyl-l-oxo-lH,5Hbenzo[ij]quinolizine-2-carboxilic acid) and (b) Oxytetracycline (4-(dimethylamino)-l,4,4a,5,5a,6,l1,12aoctahydro-3,5,6,10,12,12a-hexahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-2-naphthacenecarboxamide).
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Flumequine
Flumequine (Figure 5) is a completely synthetic antibacterial drug and belongs to
the so-called second generation quinolones. Like all quinolones flumequine was derived
from nalidixic acid, the first clinically useful agent in this class of antibacterial drugs,
which was originally isolated by Lesher et al. (1962). Flumequine was an important
compound in the evolution of quinolones because of the introduction of a fluorine
residue in the molecule, which enhanced and broadened the antibacterial activity
compared to the previously available, non-fluorinated congeners (Andriole, 1988). It is
a bactericidal agent, active against mainly Gram-negative bacteria (Smith and Lewin,
1988; Anonymous, 1989; Mevius, 1990). Table 1 presents minimum inhibitory
concentrations (MICs) of flumequine for different fish pathogenic bacteria as described
in literature (Ceschia et al, 1987; Ledo et al, 1987; Martinsen et al, 1992; Palmer et
al., 1992).
The exact mode of action is still poorly understood (Crumplin, 1988; Diver, 1988).
However, it is generally accepted that quinolones inhibit DNA synthesis by inhibition
of the enzyme DNA-gyrase (Cozzarelli, 1980; Shen and Pernet, 1985; Wolfson and
Hooper, 1985; Smith, 1986; Smith and Lewin, 1988; Drlica et al, 1990; Vancutsem et
al, 1990). This is a bacterial type II topoisomerase and plays a crucial role in the
unwinding, cutting and consecutive resealing of DNA. Inhibition of this enzyme results
in filamentation of the bacterial cells, followed by vacuolization and ultimately death
and lysisofthecells (Sonstein, 1990).Although itisknownthatactive protein synthesis
is required for these drugs to kill bacteria (Smith and Lewin, 1988), the actual lethal
event is still unclear. Smith (1986) proposed that inhibition of the DNA resealing leads
to exposed DNA nicks inducing exonuclease production, which in turn degrade the
chromosomal DNA and consequently cause bacterial death. According to another
hypothesis the bacteria are killed as a result of extensive induction of their own DNA
repair system, and the ensuing gross alteration of the cell's biochemistry and
morphology (Diver, 1988; Sonstein, 1990). Moreover, it has been suggested that
quinolones have a second site of action, possibly the cell membrane, which contributes
tocell death (Dougherty and Saukkonen, 1985;Chapman and Georgopapadakou, 1988).
Very unusually among antibacterial drugs, the quinolones are not affected by
plasmid-mediated resistance (Courvalin, 1990). As a consequence of this the frequency
of clinical resistance to quinolones is much less than that of other major groups of
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antibacterial drags (Smith andLewin, 1988). Resistance toquinolones canonly result
from chromosomal mutations (non-transferable) that either diminish theaffinity ofthe
bacterial DNA-gyrase forthe drug or decrease drug penetration into thecell (Barry,
1990; Lewin, 1992). Nevertheless, theincreasing useofquinolones inaquaculturehas
led to development of resistant strains of fish pathogenic bacteria. Moreover, both
mutual cross-resistance among quinolones and co-resistance to other structurally
unrelated drugs have been reported inlaboratory-derived mutants aswell asin strains
isolated from diseased fish (Tsoumas etal, 1989; Barnes etal, 1990; Lewin et al,
1992; Martinsen etal, 1992).

Table 1.

Minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs) of flumequine for different fish pathogenic bacteria

Bacterial species

Reference

MIC(ng-mr)

Gram-negative bacteria
Aeromonas

caviae

<0.075

Ledo et al. (1987)

Aeromonas

hydrophila

O.075

Ledo étal. (1987)

<0.01 - 0.78

Palmer et al (1992)

Aeromonas

salmonicida

Aeromonas

sobria

Edwardsiella
Lislonella

tarda

anguillarum*

Pasleurella

piscicida

Pseudomonas

fluorescence

Pseudomonas

pulida

Vibrio carchariaiae
Vibrio damsela
Vibrio ordalii

<0.075

Ledo et al. (1987)

<0.01 - 0.3

Ledo et al. (1987); Palmer etal.

(1992)

<0.01 - 0.3

Ledo et al.(1987); Palmer etal.

(1992)

0.01 - 1.56

Palmer et al. (1992)

3 - 6.25

Ledo et al. (1987); Palmer etal.

0.3

Ledo et al. (1987)

0.075

Ledo et al. (1987)

3

Vibrio salmonicida

Ledo et al. (1987)
Martinsen et al. (1992)

0.01 - 0.48

Vibrio tubiashii

1

Yersinia ruckeri

0.075 -0.312

Ledo et al. (1987)
Ledo et al. (1987); Ceschia et al

Gram-positive bacteria
Enterococcus seriolicida* *

50 - >100

Palmer et al. (1992)

Staphylococcus

1.56 -6.25

Palmer et al. (1992)

25 - 50

Palmer et al. (1992)

Streptococcus

epidermis
iniae

Formerly named Vibrio anguillarum; ** Formerly named Streptococcus
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1.56
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Flumequine was introduced into human medicine in the seventies. Ithas been used
on a small scale, mainly for treatment of urinary tract and enteric infections (Rohlfing
et al, 1976; Rohlfing et al., 1977). Today, this drug has only minor significance for
human medicine due tothe limited therapeutic utility and the availability of much more
potent newer quinolones (Siporin, 1989; Vancutsem et al., 1990).
Sincetheearly eighties flumequine hasbeenapplied for fish disease control (Michel
etal, 1980; Chevalier etal., 1981;Rodgers and Austin, 1983;Scallan and Smith, 1985;
Takahashi et al., 1990; Alderman and Michel, 1992) and its use is still increasing (cf.
Figure 4). Flumequine is often used as a substitute for the non-fluorinated quinolone
oxolinic acid, which penetrated the aquaculture market about 10years earlier (Endo et
al, 1973a; Endo et al, 1973b). At first, this shift will have been based on observed
differences in clinical responses. However, an increasing number of laboratory studies
demonstrated a higher in vitro antibacterial activity of flumequine for bacterial fish
pathogens (Ledo et al, 1987; Nakano et al, 1989; Barnes et al, 1991; Barnes et al,
1992; Martinsen et al, 1992; Palmer et al, 1992). Moreover, comparative studies in
Atlantic salmon showed that flumequine possesses more appropriate pharmacokinetic
properties in this species (Martinsen et al, 1993; Rogstad et al, 1993).
Oxytetracycline
Oxytetracycline (Figure 5)isproduced bystrains ofStreptomycesspp.and wasfirst
isolated by Finlay etal (1950).This agent belongs tothe group oftetracyclines andwas
the first true broad spectrum antibiotic, effective against a wide range of microorganisms including Gram-positive andGram-negative bacteria,Rickettsiae, Mycoplasma
and Chlamydia. Oxytetracycline is a bacteriostatic drug, inhibiting prokaryotic protein
synthesis bybinding tothe 30 Ssub-unit of the bacterial ribosomes and thus preventing
addition of amino acids to the growing peptide chain (Sande and Mandell, 1985).
Shortly after the introduction into human medicine, it appeared that Oxytetracycline
could also be effectively used in fish culture (Alderman, 1988). Thus this drug rapidly
became the drug of choice in treatment of bacterial fish diseases. The frequency of
Oxytetracycline resistant bacterial strains has increased dramatically since its first
application. Presently, the mainly R-plasmid associated tetracycline resistance is the
most common resistance determinant among all bacterial species. In addition, exposure
to tetracyclines may lead to co-resistance against other, chemically unrelated,
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antimicrobial drags (Levy, 1984). These unfavourable properties, together with the
availability of more potent antibacterial drugs, will have played a crucial role in the
declining utilization of this drug (Samuelsen, 1993).

Pharmacokinetics
Baggot (1977) defined pharmacokinetics as the mathematical description of
concentration changes of drugs (and/or their metabolites) within the body following
administration. A common approach for studying the pharmacokinetic behaviour of
drugs is to depict the body as a system of distribution compartments. The latter are
theoretical entities, usually without a clear physiological meaning. The number of
compartments needed toadequately describe thedisposition ofadrug isdependent upon
the course of the drug concentration ina particular situation. The body may be regarded
as a single compartment if a drug distributes and equilibrates immediately between the
different tissues. For other situations a 2 or more compartment model has to be used.
In many instances the two-compartment open model (Figure 6) appears to be suitable
(Baggot, 1977). It is assumed that a drug entering the body distributes instantaneously
and homogeneously into the central compartment. For many drugs this consists of the
blood plasma and extracellular fluid of readily accessible (highly perfused) organs.
Distribution into the less well-perfused parts of the body, the peripheral compartment,
ismore slowly. Simultaneously, elimination (i.e.biotransformation and excretion) ofthe
drug takes place from the central compartment.
In fish, like in other organisms, the fate of a drug is determined by its absorption,
distribution and elimination. Besides being interdependent, these processes are affected
by a variety of factors (Rasmussen, 1988; Ingebrigtsen, 1991; Nouws et al., 1992),
which may largely be classified as physico-chemical characteristics of the drug (e.g.
ionization, molecular size and solubility), intrinsic factors related to the host (e.g.
biotransformation and excretion capacity) and environmental circumstances (e.g. water
temperature and salinity). The importance of the latter has to be emphasized, because,
unlike in homeothermic animals, the physiological conditions for drug absorption and
disposition in fish vary considerably depending on the environment (Smit et al.,1981;
Ishida, 1992). Inparticular the influence of temperature onpharmacokinetic parameters
deserves special attention (Bjórklund et al., 1992; Sohlberg et al., 1994). In fish and
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other Poikilothermie animals, body temperature and associated metabolic rate hinge on
ambient temperature (Ellis et ai, 1978). Therefore, biotransformation and active
(excretion) processes are usually enhanced at higher temperatures. Furthermore,
temperature interferes with translocation of drugs through an effect on membrane
composition and blood flow.

Administration

O
CENTRAL
COMPARTMENT

Distribution

=> /

PERIPHERAL
COMPARTMENT

Elimination
Figure 6. Concept of the open two-compartment model. After administration, the drug enters the system
via the central compartment, where it distributes instantaneously. Distribution between central and peripheral
compartments takes place more slowly. Elimination, which comprises biotransformation and excretion, is
assumed to occur exclusively from the central compartment (adapted from Baggot, 1977; Ritschel, 1992).

Differences between fish species with regard to anatomy and physiology are often
underestimated. Despite obvious similarities among these animals, mainly enforced by
the characteristics of the aquatic environment, the wide variety of habitats that have
been occupied, and the associated specific adaptations, account for a large diversity
withinthisgroup.Resulting species-dependent differences inpharmacokinetics implicate
that extrapolation of data from one fish species toanother may beinvalid (Ingebrigtsen,
1991; Nouws et ai, 1992). This may be illustrated by the plasma concentration versus
time curves of intramuscularly injected Oxytetracycline in three warm water species as
shown in Figure 7. Except for the indicated temperatures, identical experimental
conditions and analytical methods were employed. Most striking is the deviant
elimination rate of the drug in European eel (Anguilla anguilla L.,1758; t,A=215 h)
compared to common carp (Cyprinus carpio L., 1758; t,/2=78.6 h) and African catfish
(Clarias gariepinus Burchell, 1822; t1/2=74.4 h), which can not be explained by the
differences in ambient temperature alone.
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Figure 7. Mean concentrations of Oxytetracycline (OTC) in plasma of common carp (Cyprinuscarpio L.,
1758) at 20 °C, African catfish (Clariasgariepinus Burchell, 1822) at 25 °C and European eel(Anguilla
anguillaL., 1758) at22 °C following asingle intramuscular injection of 60mg-kg"1body weight. *Data from
Grondel et al, 1987a; ** data from Grondel et al, 1989; **• data from Nouws et al, 1993.

Atpresent the available pharmacokinetic data ofdrugs infishare limited. However,
an increasing attention for this subject isobserved inrecent years,which isprobably due
to the rapidly growing need for safe and effective disease treatment methods in
aquaculture (Schnick, 1992). The research is concentrated on the economically most
important species (mainly salmonids), while species with a more regional, minor
significance receive relatively little attention. Consequently, in general the scientific
basis for the useofdrugs inaquaculture isstill insufficient. Therefore, treatment regimes
and withdrawal periods are necessarily often based on those used in homeothermic
animals (Boon et al, 1991). This is an undesirable situation, because pharmacokinetic
parameters may differ profoundly between fish and mammals or birds (Grondel et al,
1986; Nouws et al, 1986; Ingebrigtsen, 1991).
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The immune system of teleost fish
Like other vertebrates, fish possess anextensive defence system, which enables the
individual to survive and maintain its integrity in a hostile environment. The protective
mechanisms are directed against foreign material recognized as non-self, including
pathogens and malignant cells, and comprise a number of innate (non-specific) and
adaptive (specific) reactions. The defence system of fish seems to be less complex than
that of higher vertebrates (Ellis, 1982; Ratcliffe and Millar, 1988), but it will be very
well adapted to the aquatic environment by natural selection during more than 350
million years. Although the immune system of fish isstill less unravelled, the functional
and morphological similarities with its mammalian counterpart are obvious.
Correspondingly, fish contain most, ifnot all, ofthe different types of leucocytes found
in mammals (Rowley et al, 1988).
The non-specific immunity is characterized by the absence of an enhanced reaction
after repeated infection (nomemory formation) and thenon-specific character. Thenonspecific defence inteleosts may bearranged according tothe successive linesof defence
encountered by invading substances (Lamers, 1985).Inthisway,thefirstlineof defence
comprehends the relatively stable physical and chemical barriers, which prevent
penetration of foreign material into the host or eliminate these substances immediately
after penetration. The epithelia, their secretions and several secreted and/or excreted
protective (glyco)proteins (e.g. precipitins, agglutinins and lytic enzymes) are the most
important factors in this line. The second line of non-specific defence consists of those
processes that are more or less inducible upon infection. The cells involved are nonspecific cytotoxic cellsbesidesphagocytosing monocytes/macrophages andgranulocytes.
In addition, substances like complement factors and anti-viral and acute phase proteins
play an important role at this stage.
Specific immune responses (accomplished bythe immune system initsstrict sense),
which may be regarded as a third line of defence, include the reactions of lymphoid
cells besides the cellular and humoral components that are related to the response of
these cells. This form of defence is typified by antigen specificity and memory
formation, which finds expression in an enhanced response after repeated contact with
the same antigen. In teleost fish, the mechanisms involved in specific immunity seem
to be essentially the same as in mammals and can accordingly be subdivided into
cellular and humoral responses (Rijkers, 1981; Secombes, 1991). Likewise, strong
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indications are available by now for the existence of mucosal immune responses in
teleosts (Rombout et al, 1993a; Rombout et al, 1993b).
Humoral immune responses involve antigen uptake from thecirculation ormucosae,
followed by processing and presentation of the antigen by macrophages to antigen
sensitive lymphocytes. Under influence of rather complex interactions between distinct
leucocyte (sub)populations and immunoregulatory factors (cytokines; Secombes, 1991)
produced by the interacting cells, B-lymphocytes proliferate and differentiate into
antibody (immunoglobulin; Ig)secreting plasma cells. The specific antibody bindstothe
antigen, which can subsequently be eliminated by way of several mechanisms (Roitt et
al, 1993). Teleost fish produce only one class of Ig (physico-chemically resembling
mammalian IgM), which however functionally mimics several mammalian Ig classes
(Ellis, 1982).
Cellmediated immunity isattributed totheactivity ofaT-lymphocyte subpopulation
termed cytotoxic T cells and it implies lysis of cells, recognized as non-self, by cell to
cell contact. This mechanism plays a role in resistance against, for instance, virusinfected and neoplastic cells and in graft rejection. After activation, initiated by
recognition of antigen expressed on cell membranes, T-lymphocytes can either act as
cytotoxic Tcells orasregulatory cells inhumoral and cellular responses (Thelper cells)
by producing appropriate cytokines. Regulation and control of T-lymphocyte activation
in teleosts is ascribed to a regulatory system analogous or homologous to the
mammalian histocompatibility complex (Stet and Egberts, 1991). At present, different
T-lymphocyte types are functionally characterized inseveral teleost species butthey can
not be well identified immunocytochemically because monoclonal antibodies, reactive
to specific T cell membrane markers, are still not available (Koumans-van Diepen,
1993).

Immunomodulation
Immunomodulation isaconsequence ofachange inquantity and/or function of cells
or substances involved in non-specific or specific immune responses. It thus concerns
induction, blocking, amplification orinhibition ofconsecutive stepsindefence reactions.
Strictly speaking, thereactions against anantigen, which may imply both active immune
responsiveness and tolerance, as well as the tuning of these responses by
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immunoregulatory mechanisms, may be interpreted as immunomodulation. Moreover,
the immune capacity ofPoikilothermie animals likefish, ishighly dependent on ambient
temperature. Within the temperature range of the species, higher temperatures usually
enhance the response, while lower temperatures are suppressive (Rijkers etal., 1980a).
However, in the present thesis the term immunomodulation is used in connection with
immunotoxicological events, which affect the defensive potential or the actual
functioning of the defence system. This may result from any interference of foreign
agents with the immunocompetent cells or the complexly organized communication
between them. Disturbances may lead to immunosuppression, which negatively affects
the health of the host by creating a deficient resistance to diseases. Conversely,
stimulation of the defence system may also occur. This phenomenon obviously holds
great potential for practical applications in disease prevention (Anderson, 1992;
Onarheim, 1992).
Modulation of the defence system of fish may result from the action of
environmental factors oncritical physiological pathways. Depending ontiming, duration
and dose, exposure to ionizing radiation (Cosgrove et al., 1975; Fabacher et al., 1994)
and environmental pollutants, such as pesticides and metal ions (Dunier, 1994) have
frequently shown to impair fish immune systems. Until recently, relatively few
experiments have been described in which immunostimulation was concerned. Most
reports deal with adjuvants that have been added to fish bacterins to augment the
intensity of the reaction, to increase the speed, and to prolong the duration of the
specific immune response. However, there is an increasing interest inproducts that can
be given alone (i.e.without simultaneous antigenic stimulation) and additionally induce
a more generalized protection by boosting non-specific defence mechanisms. Special
attention is paid to natural substances like glucans, which can be administered as feed
additive and which may be easily certified by governmental agencies (Anderson and
Siwicki, 1994).
Another category ofpossible immunomodulating substances isformed by the drugs
used for prophylaxis and treatment of fish diseases. Antibacterial drugs are by far the
most important drugs used in fish culture. Until about a couple of decades ago,
surprisingly littlewasknown about interactions ofthese drugswithdefence mechanisms.
Previously it has always been taken for granted that antibacterial drugs help the
organism in its fight against infection by killing bacteria or suppressing their growth.
By now, many reports have described either positive, negative or no effects at all of
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antibacterial drugs on different aspects of the defence system (Grondel and van
Muiswinkel, 1986). However, it is difficult to draw general conclusions because the
picture is based on effects of different drugs studied in many animal species by means
of a variety of tests. Moreover, the exact mechanisms of immunomodulation are often
unknown or poorly understood (Van Loveren and Vos, 1991).
Only a limited number of studies is available concerning the effects of antibacterial
drugs upon protective mechanisms and the associated health infish.Immunomodulating
characteristics of Oxytetracycline, probably the most extensively studied drug in this
respect, were investigated in common carp {Cyprinus carpioL., 1758). Injections with
this drug significantly prolonged the survival of allografts (Rijkers et al, 1980b).
Grondel and Boesten (1982) found that the in vitro mitogenic response of leucocytes
from several lymphoid organs to T cell mitogens showed an oxytetracycline-dependent
decrease confirming the effect ofthis drug onTcell functions. Moreover, a suppressive
effect of Oxytetracycline on the in vivo humoral response in carp was described by
Rijkers etal.(1980b; 1981) atthe level ofantigen binding and antibody producing cells.
Numbers of antibody producing cells were reduced up to 95% during a primary
response, while secondary responses were not significantly inhibited. Later it was
demonstrated that the effect on the humoral response was more a delay than a
suppression (Grondel et al, 1987b). Negative effects of Oxytetracycline on antibody
production were also demonstrated in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchusmykiss Walbaum,
1792), whereas apotentiated sulphonamide (Ro5-0037), tested bythe same regimes, did
not affect this mechanism (Anderson et al, 1984).
Grondel et al (1985) tested various concentrations of several other antibacterial
drugs for their possible interference with the mitogenic response of isolated pronephric
leucocytes from carp in an in vitro system (Figure 8). From the results it can be
concluded that the effect of most drugs is concentration-dependent. For different drugs
either stimulation or suppression of the mitogenic response was observed. Moreover,
some drugs were stimulators at lower concentrations whereas at higher doses they
became suppressive. Taking into account that the distribution of antibacterial drugs
across the body may be heterogeneous, depending on for instance the composition and
blood perfusion of the tissues/organs and the biochemical characteristics of the drug
(Ritschel, 1992), critical drug concentrations may be reached at immunologically
important sites. Accumulation of a drug in particular tissues/organs may increase the
probability for the emergence of lesions in the organs involved. For example Grondel
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Figure 8.
Several antibacterial drugs were tested for their possible interference with DNA synthesis.
Phytohaemagglutinin-activated pronephric leucocytes from common carp (Cyprinus carpio L., 1758) were
cultured for 4 days in the absence or presence of varying concentrations of different antibacterial drugs. The
results of triplicate cultures are expressed in percentage stimulation or inhibition compared with mitogentreated control cultures, 'injectable, 2powder and * not tested (after Grondel et ai, 1985).
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et al. (1987a) showed that Oxytetracycline is accumulated and retained in scales, bone
and lymphoid tissues in common carp. They suggested that the negative influence of
Oxytetracycline oncarp immune responses may berelated tothe specific affinity of this
drug for lymphoid tissues.
Immunomodulation can also be caused by an indirect effect of drug treatment on
the defence system. For example drug interference with feed digestion or absorption
may act upon the nutritional status and subsequently influence the animal's resistance
(Blazer, 1992). Moreover, physical or chemical stress, which may result from drug
treatment (e.g. handling offish during the administration procedure or changes in water
quality as a consequence of drug addition), is known to affect a variety of
immunological parameters (Anderson, 1990).Stressinitially affects theendocrine system
byinducing higher levels ofplasma Cortisol (Pickering, 1992).Sincethe immune system
is under hormonal control, including corticosteroids, these changes may in turn lead to
alteration of defence mechanisms (Ellis , 1981).
As explained in the previous paragraph, immune responses are rather complex
interactions between distinct leucocyte types and different cytokines, produced by the
interacting cells. Therefore, major disturbances in immunological responses may result
from a subtle modification at a crucial point. Still, resistance against an infection can
be achieved by means of several routes and suppression or impairment of oneroute will
not always lead to a recognizable pathology. Furthermore, different leucocyte
populations may have a variable sensitivity to toxic agents. This complexity and
multiplicity of immune responses often make a single test inadequate for evaluating
immunomodulation and thus in most cases a battery of tests is recommended (Dunier
et ai, 1994). Another approach, which also indicates the practical relevance of a
possible immunomodulation, is the challenge with a pathogen. By using these 'real
world' tests the defence system's function is more integrally addressed, as resistance
against pathogens is generally based on a series of, often mutually dependent, nonspecific and specific protective mechanisms (Van Loveren and Vos, 1991).
Indicator assays
To monitor immunomodulation in fish many in vitro and in vivo immunological
assays are available, which are mainly a result of adaptation of techniques originally
developed for mammals. These assays canbedivided into three broad categories (Table
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2). The general assays are in vivo tests indicating the health of fish by measuring
parameters that report the potential and global condition of the defence system without
giving information about an effect on a specific immune mechanism. Except for the
challenge test, these assays are normally used without antigenic stimulation. The assays
of non-specific resistance used in fish mainly comprise tests for the functional activity
of the cells involved in the non-specific defence or the initial steps of a specific
response. These tests are carried out in vitroand can be used with and without prior in
vitro or in vivo stimulation. The last category of immunomodulation indicator assays
consists of both in vitro and in vivo tests that usually include antigenic or mitogenic
stimulation and subsequent measurement of specific immune response mechanisms.

Table 2.

Selection of (immunological) indicator assays used to determine immunomodulation in fish

Assay and/or parameter

Specific
modulation

Reference
(example)

General assays
Weight of lymphoid organs

None

Anderson et at (1982)

Haematocrit (blood cell level)

None

Elsaesser and Clem (1986)

Leucocrit (white blood cell level)

None

Pickering and Pottinger (1987)

Leucocyte differentials

None

Blaxhall (1972)

Total/differential plasma protein level

None

Holmberg et al.(1972)

Protection against disease

Houghton and Matthews (1986)

Endocytosis

Olivier el at (1986)

Challenge with pathogen
(host survival; pathogen recovery)
Non-specific resistance assays
Phagocytic index
Chemiluminescence (oxidative activity)
Cytotoxic cell activity

Phagocyte killing potential

Dunier el at (1994)

Natural cytotoxicity

Rougier et al (1994)

Lymphocyte proliferation

Grondel et al.(1985)

Cellular immunity

Rijkers et al (1980)

Specific immune response assays
Blastogenisis (mitogenic response;
mixed leucocyte response)
Allograft rejection
Hemolytic plaque assay

Antibody production

Rijkers el al (1981)

ELISPOT assay

Antibody production

Dunier and Siwicki (1994)

Agglutination

Antibody production

Grondel et al. (1987b)

ELISA

Antibody production

Rijkers et al. (1981)

Modified from Anderson, 1990.
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Specific immune responses andinparticular theproduction ofcirculatory antibodies,
are among the most frequently used determinants of immunomodulation. Indeed,
measurement of the presence and amount of humoral antibodies include some of the
most sensitive and fastest immunoassays with the added advantage that the results are
often linked tothe degree ofprotection against a specific disease (Anderson, 1990;Van
Loveren and Vos, 1991). However, one should be aware that modulation of a specific
response, which is measured in the final phases of an immune reaction, may be due to
an effect on earlier processes in the sequence of defence mechanisms.
The assessment of (functional) characteristics of the immune system generally
benefits very much from the availability of monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) recognizing
cell-specific membrane antigens or products. These mAbs are accurate and highly
specific tools that can be used in several qualitative and quantitative tests, including
microscopic and flow cytometric analyses of cells or enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assays (ELISAs) for detection of certain (immunologically important) serum
constituents.
In recent years there is a trend towards the use of in vitro models for studying
immunomodulation, which is aimed at a reduction of experimental animals and (toxic)
test chemicals. Although this may be a valuable approach to study the mechanisms of
immunomodulation, a serious drawback isthe difficulty to extrapolate the results to the
real invivosituation. Under invitrocircumstances the complex interactions between the
different cell types and cell products, which arecharacteristic for immune responses, are
virtually lacking. Moreover, the actual changes of the concentration of a xenobiotic
substance in an animal as a result of absorption and disposition processes, as well as
possible metabolic activation of those substances, can not be implicated. Inthe present
thesis preference is given to in vivo assays so as to obtain more relevant and readily
applicable results for the aquacultural practice.

Aim and outline of the thesis
Application of antibacterial drugs has played and will certainly continue toplay an
important role in the control of bacterial diseases in intensive aquaculture. However, as
yet the scientific basis for the use of these drugs is often lacking or incomplete.
Research in this area is concentrated on the major species in large scale intensive
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culture, notably salmonids. Attention ismainly paid tothepharmacokinetics and in vitro
and invivoefficacy ofanumber of drugs. For other species than those mentioned above
the situation is generally worse. As yet in many cases the application of drugs is still
based on empiricism and/or on knowledge from work with other, often unrelated fish
species or even homeothermic farm animals. Investigations into safety issues, related to
the use of antibacterial drugs, are limited to some residue studies and, more recently, a
growing interest in the impact of drugs on the (still mainly marine) environment is
observed. Only few studies deal with the effect of antibacterial drugs on fish health,
although these drugs are known as potential immunomodulators.
The current thesis intends to contribute to the comprehensive task of establishing
rational criteria for the use of antibacterial drugs infish,which ultimately may promote
sound and effective medical management in aquaculture. The studies presented are
focused on European eel, because of the economical importance of this species in a
number of countries, including TheNetherlands. With respect to the antibacterial drugs,
emphasis is clearly put on flumequine. This drug is one of the most recently introduced
drugs in eel culture, which is commonly used and expected to gain importance in the
future. Within this framework, the attention is concentrated on possible drug induced
immunomodulating effects and the associated influence on fish health.
Positive as well as negative effects of drugs are partly dependent on the
concentrations of the product and/or its possible metabolites in the host after
administration. Accordingly, the first experiment described in this thesis deals with the
kinetics of flumequine in 3 warm water fish species (chapter 2). Using a comparative
approach, theplasma disposition ofthedrug wasinvestigated incommon carp (Cyprinus
carpio L., 1758), African catfish (Clarias gariepinus Burchell, 1822) and European eel
(Anguilla anguilla L., 1758) following a single peroral administration. For the latter
species the pharmacokinetic research is continued with the work presented in chapter
3. This chapter provides data on the distribution and residue elimination of flumequine
in eel, which were obtained by determination of tissue levels of the drug after an
intramuscular injection.
Chapter 4relates tothe production and subsequent characterization of monoclonal
antibodies (mAbs) to immunoglobulin ofthe European eel. Within the present research
these mAbs were essential to accurately investigate the effect of drug-treatment on
several immunological parameters. In the following experiments they are used to
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